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The Cast

Jack Almond .......................................................................................................................................Nigel/Barracuda
Emma Bertschi ......................................................................................................................................................Dory
Andrea Bias ...........................................................................................................................................................Squirt
Helen Bowers ............................................................................................................................Damselfish/Shark #2
Olivia Callaway ..................................................................................................................................................... Peach
Caleb Cook ................................................................................................................................................Tad/Jellyfish
Fiona Creech ....................................................................................................................................................... Gurgle
Claire Culler ......................................................................................................................................Chum/Moonfish
Naia Daniel .....................................................................................................................Sheldon’s Parent/Moonfish
Claire Davis ...................................................................................................................Octopus #1/Fish Friend #3
Leila Dixon ................................................................................................................................................................Gill
Ada Flores ........................................................................................................................Electric Eel #2/Seagull #1
Lindsay Gaster ......................................................................................................................Octopus #2/Seagull #3
Lillabeth Grein ..................................................................................................................................Sheldon/Jellyfish
Eliana Goins ...................................................................................................................................Anchor/Moonfish
Lucas Harris .......................................................................................................................................Bruce/Moonfish
Lily Harmon ........................................................................................................................... Tad’s Parent/Moonfish
Madilyn Hix .............................................................................................................Electric Eel #1/Fish Friend #1
Cliff  King ..............................................................................................................................................................Crush
Conrad McDougal .................................................................................................................................Professor Ray
Avery Mendenhall ...............................................................................................................................................Breeze
Adalyn Nance ........................................................................................................................................................Bloat
Sophia Wren Page .............................................................................................................. Grouper/Fish Friend #2
Lily Pittman ......................................................................................................................................Kid Sea Turtle #2
Laina Pratt ....................................................................................................................................Angelfish/Shark #1
Emersyn Pritchett ..................................................................................................................................Pearl/Jellyfish
Rebekah Radford .............................................................................................................................................  Bubbles
Mira Reed .........................................................................................................................................Kid Sea Turtle #1
Giddion Reynolds ...............................................................................................................................................Marlin
Sebastian Schnaith-Ivan ..................................................................................................................................... Nemo
Amelia Simon aka Stella ..................................................................................................................Vacationer/Coral
Naia Turley ................................................................................................................................................................Kai
Morgan Tyler.................................................................................................................................Lobster/Seagull #2
Liza Whitlock ....................................................................................................................... Pearl’s Parent/Moonfish

ANY VIDEO AND/OR AUDIO RECORDING OF THIS PRODUCTION IS STRICTLY 
PROHIBITED.

The use of  any recording device, either audio or video, and the taking of  photographs, 
either with or without flash, is strictly prohibited. Please turn off  all electronic devices such as 

cellular phones, beepers, and watches.



Scenes & Musical Numbers

Prologue: A New Home
Prologue ......................................................................................................................................................................Sea Chorus

Scene 1: First Day of  School
Big Blue World (Part 1) .......................................................................................................................................Marlin, Nemo
Big Blue World (Part 2) ......................................... Nemo, Reef  Kids, Professor Ray, Marlin, Reef  Parents, Sea Chorus

Scene 2: Abduction to Sharks
The Drop-Off  .................................................................................................................................. Professor Ray, Reef  Kids
Abduction/Big Blue World (Reprise) ...............................................................................................................Marlin, Nemo
Dory’s Ditty...........................................................................................................................................................................Dory
Fish Are Friends Not Food ....................................................................................................Bruce, Chum, Anchor, Sharks

Scene 3: Boardwalk (Part 1)

Scene 4: Meet the Tank Gang
Where’s My Dad? ...............................................................................................................................................................Nemo
We Swim Together ............................................................................................. Gill, Gurgle, Peach, Bubbles, Bloat, Nemo

Scene 5: Journey Through the Sea
Just Keep Swimming (Part 1) .........................................................................................................Dory, Marlin, Sea Chorus
Just Keep Swimming (Part 2) ............................................................................................Moonfish, Marlin, Dory, Jellyfish

Scene 6: Boardwalk (Part 2)

Scene 7: The Pump Is Off
Not My Dad ........................................................................................................................................................................Nemo

Scene 8: Go With the Flow
Go With the Flow ..............................................Dory, Crush, Breeze, Kai, Marlin, Squirt, Sea Turtle Kids, Sea Chorus

Scene 9: The Game, The Gossip, The Escape
One Dedicated Father ............................................. Sea Turtles, Grouper, Lobster, Octopus 1 & 2, Electric Eels 1 & 2
That’s My Dad ....................................................................................................................................................................Nemo
We Swim Together .......................................................................................................................................Nemo, Tank Gang

Scene 10: Boardwalk (Part 3)

Scene 11: Sydney Harbour Fishing Grounds
Just Keep Swimming Together ............................................................................................Marlin, Nemo, Dory, Moonfish
Finale (Part 1) .......................................................................................................................................................Marlin, Nemo

Scene 12: Finale
Finale (Part 2) ................................................................................................................................................................Full Cast



About the Production Team

Courtney Lowe (Director/Music Director) has a passion for the performing arts and spending the last 
three weeks working with this incredible group of  young performers has been an absolute joy! She has decades 
of  experience as a private vocal instructor and has directed and/or music directed dozens of  productions 
across the Triad, including last summer’s production of  Frozen JR. Courtney has actively worked in theater, 
film and television for over 35 years. She is a member of  the National Association of  Teachers of  Singing and 
owns Courtney’s Voice & Piano Studio. Courtney has served as Artistic Director/Owner of  a variety of  arts 
education programs including Kindermusik With Ms. Courtney and Sunshine Generation Performing Arts of  
Central Virginia. Earlier this summer she had the opportunity to join musical theatre educators from all over the 
country at the iTheatrics Teaching Intensive in New York City. Courtney launched the Middle and High School 
Drama program at Phoenix Academy in High Point during the 2021/22 school year. In 2017, she founded The 
Troupe, High Point Community Theatre’s Junior Theatre Festival competition team, and continues to serve 
as its Director and Music Director. In 2015, Courtney was named the Arts Teacher of  the Year by the High 
Point Arts Council. Courtney currently is on the High Point Arts Council Board of  Directors and Executive 
Committee. She is also the President of  High Point Community Theatre and is thrilled to welcome so many new 
faces to the HPCT family! Sending all the love (and broken legs) to our fabulous cast and crew!

Linnea Bethany Coon (Choreographer/Stage Manager) is honored to have worked on Finding Nemo Jr 
Camp for the last 3 weeks. She is going into her 16year year of  teaching this year and will be a 6th grade ELA 
teacher at Turrentine Middle School in Burlington, NC. Linnea has been involved with HPCT for many years 
and is currently a proud board member. She is excited to be heading up the youth program for HPCT this 
coming season.  When she is not involved with theater or in her classroom, she is either reading, teaching voice 
lessons or playing with her 2 cats Ephie and Elliot. She would like to say a HUGE “Break a leg” to the whole 
cast and cannot wait to see them perform in future shows. “Miss Linnea LOVES YOU

Eric Gagliardo (Costumes) got his sewing abilities from his grandmother and mother. He loves the joy that 
the costumes bring the cast. Eric became involved with HPCT when his niece began auditioning along with 
his nephew. Before his creations showed up on stage he found his happiness sewing outfits for friends and 
family. He is delighted to share his love of  costuming with HPCT. Eric actively serves on the HPCT Board of  
Directors.

Chris Hughes (Mama Chris/Camp Assistant/Costumes) This is her second summer helping with HPCT 
summer camp. Mrs. Chris says that it has been great getting to know the kids. When she is not helping or 
performing on stage, she enjoys dog walking, pet sitting, crafting, working in the yard and working in the JUMC 
thrift store. 

Christian Lowe (Camp Teen Assistant/Lights) is a very cool fellow, who is pretty hype to be doing lights. 
He would also like to thank Ryan Gosling for his stunning performance in the “Barbie” movie. 

Jenni Pirkey (Camp Assistant/Projections) Jenni has truly enjoyed working with the campers the last three 
weeks. Jenni loves working with HPCT and serves on the HPCT board.  She is a retired teacher. She taught 
kindergarten through eighth grade theatre, science, math, and STEAM. Jenni has been involved in theatre for 
over 40 years working on and behind stage. When she isn’t performing and helping backstage, Jenni travels with 
her husband, Bill. Break a leg to all involved in Finding Nemo Jr.



About the Production Team

Olivia Trauth (Camp Teen Assistant/Scuba Mask Dancer) is an 11th grade homeschool student and is so 
excited to be back for another HPCT show. She has been in over 20 shows through the years and has had the 
best time helping with this one. She hopes you all love this wonderful show.

Sofia Schnaith-Ivan (Camp Teen Assistant/Costumes) will be in 11th grade at Bishop McGuinness High 
School. She’s been doing theatre for five years. Winnie the Pooh KIDS and Finding Nemo Jr marks her one year 
anniversary with HPCT. She’d like to thank her family for their love and support.

Natalie Weston (Camp Teen Assistant/Make-Up/Scuba Mask Dancer) is going to be a freshman at High 
Point University with focuses in musical theatre, dance and psychology. She will be a scare actor at SpookyWoods 
in the fall. Natalie loves her pets and her favorite role she has had the honor of  performing as is Miss Hannigan. 
She wants to thank her family and the fellow camp helpers.

The Finding Nemo Jr cast and crew would like to give a special shout-out and thank you to the HPCT Behind the Curtain 
camp for helping to create the fabulous props and set you see on stage. The HPCT Behind the Curtain camp was a 2 week 
camp that helped introduce kids to all the things that happen behind the scenes during a show - from costumes, to set making, 
lighting design, and stage management. They worked hard on the set and props for our camp and some are helping backstage 
during the show. 

Special thanks to Naia Daniel and Amber Reeves-Daniel for helping with costumes.

Behind the Curtain Students 
Madeline Brady
Lilly Coffman
Kayleigh Dean
Dorian Jenkins

Connor Haskins
Gage Haskins

Sofia Schnaith-Ivan
Amirah Serraneau
Jasmia Serraneau



Jack Almond (Nigel/Barracuda) is going into 6th grade at Allen Jay Preparatory Academy.  Three things he 
wants people to know about him are he likes acting, loves watching The Office and Stranger Things, and playing 
football.  He would like to thank his parents for letting him go to this camp and helping him act.  He hopes you 
enjoy being a part of  the big blue world.

Emma Bertschi (Dory) is 12 years old going into 7th grade at Wesleyan Christian Academy.  She has done 8 
shows with HPCT.  This is her 5th camp here, and she loves it.  She also loves to sing and act.  She is so excited 
for Finding Nemo.  She wants to thank Ms. Linnea and Ms. Courtney for helping her through the years.

Andrea Bias (Squirt) is a rising 4th grader attending Sedge Garden. She enjoys playing outside, singing, 
dancing, and playing video games. She has a dog named Benji.  She would like to thank everyone for coming to 
this wonderful musical.  Hope you like being in a big blue world

Helen Bowers (Damselfish/Shark#2/Sea Chorus) is going to be a 5th grader at Northwood Elementary. 
She has danced for six years, loves to do art, and is so excited to be in the show. Thank you for coming to our 
big, blue world.

Olivia Callaway (Peach) is a homeschooled rising 12th grader. Olivia has been doing theatre with HPCT for 
10 years. Olivia loves animals. She says her cat, Oscar, is her soulmate in animal form. Olivia loves the beach and 
the ocean. She would like to thank Mrs. Courtney and Miss Linnea; “You both do so much for all of  us. I would 
not be who I am today without you guys. Thank you for everything!

Caleb Cook (Tad/Jellyfish) is a 3rd grader at Wesleyan Christian Academy.  He was recently in a musical called 
Matilda, and loves making friends.  He would like to thank the people who supported him.

Fiona Creech (Gurgle) is a rising 5th grader at Pearce Elementary.  While she is not on stage, she is swimming 
for her team.  This is her 10th show with her favorite role as Olaf  in Frozen, Jr.  “Just keep swimming.”

Claire Culler (Chum/Moonfish) is thrilled to be doing this play.  She is going to be in 4th grade at Hasty 
Elementary School.  She loves dancing, singing, and the color pink.  She wants to thank her parents and the 
Nemo staff.

About the Cast



About the Cast
Naia Daniel (Sheldon’s Parent/Moonfish) is a 9th grader at Westchester Country Day School.  When she 
isn’t singing or acting, she likes to sew, draw, and cosplay.  She loves watching anime and TV shows, even if  the 
ending makes her cry.  She would like to thank her family and friends for being there for her, and wants the rest 
of  the cast to fracture a limb (not literally of  course).

Claire Davis (Octopus #1/Fish Friend #3) is going into 8th grade at Wesleyan Christian Academy.  She has 
been acting since she was 7.  When offstage, she often reads, plays with her dog, or goes on a walk.  She loves 
Harry Potter and the Marvel Universe.  She wants to thank her parents for helping her get where she is today.

Leila Dixon (Gill) will be attending 9th grade at Weaver Academy for the 23/24 school year. This is Leila’s 
third summer camp with HPCT, and she loves the community so much. In her free time, Leila loves to be with 
her friends, and she already can’t wait for next year. Thank you to all her family for supporting her all these years.

Ada Flores (Electric Eel #2/Seagull #1) is a 5th grader at Pearce Elementary.  She loves the Wings of  Fire 
book series, playing basketball, and playing with her dogs.  She would like to thank her friends and family for 
coming to see her perform.

Lindsay Gaster (Octopus #2/Seagull #3) is a rising 6th grader at Oak Grove Middle School.  When she’s not 
on stage, she likes to do crafts.  She also loves selling lemonade at her lemonade stand.  She loves to run around 
her 100 acre farm.  She would like to thank her family and friends.  Her quote is, “She believes she could, so 
she did.”

Lillabeth Grein (Sheldon/Jellyfish) is a rising 5th grader at Wallburg Elementary.  When she is not in theatre, 
she likes to play with her dog Banks, dive into great books, and play with baby dolls.  Her first theatre production 
was Fiddler on the Roof  Jr. through her church, First Presbyterian of  High Point. She would like to thank her 
parents for their love, time, and support to do this.

Eliana Goins (Anchor/Moonfish) is a 4th grader at Lincoln Academy.  When she is not acting, she likes 
to dance and do gymnastics.  She also loves all of  her pets. She would like to thank her parents, siblings, and 
teachers for all of  their support.

Lily Harmon (Tad’s Parent/Moonfish) is going into 8th grade at Phoenix Academy. This is her 5th show 
at HPCT. She loves the saying, “ ‘Ohana.’ Ohana means family. Family means no one gets left behind…or 
forgotten.” She loves foxes and wolves. And likes playing Pokemon! Gotta catch ‘em all! Something she likes to 
live by: “Always be there for people when they need you, even if  you know they can’t be there when you need 
them.”



About the Cast
Lucas Harris (Bruce/Moonfish) is a rising 7th grader at Penn-Griffin School of  the Arts. This is Lucas’ 
fourth production with HPCT. Former shows include Descendants (Doug) and Frozen Jr. (Hans). In their free 
time he loves to play video games like Stardew Valley. Lucas is also an avid musician and has been playing the 
piano for the past seven years. “Thank you to anyone I’ve met at the theatre. You guys made it a blast.” - Lucas

Madilyn Hix (Electric Eel #1/Fish Friend #1) is a 7th grader at Jamestown Middle. This is her first show 
ever. She does acrobatic gymnastics and has since 3rd grade. She has been taking piano lessons since she was 5.  
She now takes from Janice Hix, her grandmother. She enjoys singing in the youth choir at church and playing 
handbells.  She loves to go skiing during the winter. She is super excited for her first show.

Cliff  King (Crush) is going into 9th grade at Penn-Griffin School for the Arts. When they’re not on stage, they 
can be found rewatching Good Omens for the millionth time, practicing guitar, or playing with their demonic 
dog. Cliff  would like to thank their mom for always pushing them to be their best, and their friends, especially 
Giddion and Leila for supporting them and always making them laugh. “You so totally rocked, Squirt!”

Conrad McDougal (Professor Ray) is going into 8th grade at Mendenhall Middle School.  When he’s not 
doing a show, he’s listening to music, rollerskating, and talking to friends.  Conrad loves cats and would like to 
have one someday.  He would like to thank his mom for always being there for him when he’s in a show, and his 
friend Naia for always making him laugh.

Avery Mendenhall (Breeze/Seahorse #2) is going into 7th grade at Penn-Griffin School of  the Arts.  She 
loves murder-mystery books while sitting and reading with her cat.  She has been on the swim team for 7 years.  
She enjoys playing video games with her friend Lucas.  Thank you for coming to our show, and she hopes you 
enjoy it.

Adalyn Nance (Bloat) is going into the 6th grade at IHM. She is obsessed with Percy Jackson.  This will be 
her 4th show with HPCT. She loves her parents and her little sister, Ava. She would like to thank the cast for 
being so funny and nice.

Sophia Wren Page (Grouper/Fish Friend #2) is going into 3rd grade at Wesleyan Christian Academy. She is 
a funny singer who loves cats. She loved the movie Finding Nemo so much she wanted to be in it. She is happy 
about this show.

Lily Pittman (Kid Sea Turtle #2/Sea Chorus) is a 3rd grader at Westchester Country Day School.  When 
Lily is not on stage she likes to play with her pet bird, Sunny, go outside with her dad, and look under rocks at 
her house.  Sometimes she finds snakes.  She would like to thank her mom and dad.



About the Cast
Laina Pratt (Angelfish/ Shark#1/Sea Chorus) is a 7th grader at Penn-Griffin School of  the Arts.  When she 
is not at school, she’s a lazy, friendly person who loves to draw, game, hang out and swim with her friends in the 
pool.  Her favorite quote is, “I need food!” -Bruce, in Finding Nemo.

Emersyn Pritchett (Pearl/Jellyfish) is 9 years old.  In her free time, she enjoys dance, golf, swimming, and 
petting her cat Gotham. She loves reading the Percy Jackson series and is waiting for a satyr to take her to Camp 
Halfblood at any moment. She would like to thank her family for their love and support and would like to 
remind everyone that, “Pressure makes diamonds, so just keep dancing.”

Rebekah Radford (Bubbles) is going into 5th grade at Sedalia Elementary.  She is a very good drawer, a 
Christian, and loves theatre.  She wants to thank her mom, because she has inspired her and she would not be 
the amazing person she is now without all her love and guidance.  One of  her favorite quotes is, “Don’t fall 
down. Get back up, and try again.

Mira Reed (Kid Sea Turtle #1/Sea Chorus) is a 5th grader at Wesleyan Christian Academy.  When she is not 
on stage, Mira likes to draw, hang out with her friends, and dance.  Mira would like to thank her parents for all 
of  their hard work, and spending their time to come see her.

Giddion Reynolds (Marlin) is a rising 10th grader at Fusion Global Academy. He is elated to be part of  
this show. Giddion has 11 cats that he loves playing with. In June, Giddion finished production on his first 
professional project. This is his 18th musical, and last year he played his dream role, Elsa! Giddion would like to 
thank his family, the production team, and finally, Cliff  for making this such a great experience.

Sebastian Schnaith-Ivan (Nemo) is a soon-to-be 4th grader at Southwest Elementary.  He researches basically 
anything in existence and loves anything horror or scary.  He would love to thank his amazing family and friends 
for supporting him and his sister for inspiring him.

Amelia Simon aka Stella (Vacationer/Coral) is a 12 year old girl who is homeschooled, and she wouldn’t 
have it any other way. She is a bug addict who spends most of  her time outside searching for and holding bugs. 
She has collected over 20 slugs from underneath wet wood and now keeps them as pets. She prefers the stage 
name Stella. This is her second performance with HPCT, and she would like to thank her family for all their 
support. 

Naia Turley (Kai/Seahorse #1) is an 8th grader at Southwest Guilford Middle School.  Three things she 
wants you to know about her are she loves dogs, making bracelets, and acting. This is her second year at summer 
camp and she really loves it!  She wants to thank her family for believing in her.  She also wants to thank all of  
her friends, but especially Conrad and Morgan!



About the Cast
Morgan Tyler (Lobster/Seagull #2) is a rising 9th grader in the 2023-2024 school year.  She loves drawing, 
dancing, singing, and acting. She is also obsessed with The Hunger Games (Team Peeta, guys).  Morgan would 
like to thank her parents and her best friends for their support.  Enjoy the show!

Liza Whitlock (Pearl’s Parent/Moonfish) is a rising 6th grader at Allen Jay Preparatory Academy.  When she 
is not on stage, she spends her time watching The Office, crocheting, and working becoming Taylor Swift’s top 
listener on Spotify for 2023.  She would like to thank her parents for being amazing, and the wonderful people 
who worked on this show.



Volunteer with HPCT

Use your talents, have some fun, build relationships, and
help strengthen the community:

Contact High Point Community Theatre to volunteer today!

Register to be a volunteer at www.hpct.net

PO Box 1152
High Point, NC 27261

hpct.info@gmail.com

Our Mission Statement

High Point Community Theatre is a volunteer-based arts organization dedicated to providing com-
munity involvement opportunities, inspiring appreciation for dramatic arts and educating the next 

generation.

Provide • Inspire • Educate

Follow Us on Social Media!
#theatrestrong

  

    HighPointCommunityTheatre

  
    HPCTheatre

    HPCT1

  

https://twitter.com/HPCT1
http://www.instagram.com/hpctheatre/
https://www.facebook.com/HighPointCommunityTheatre/


Board of Directors

Courtney Lowe
President

Mike Lasley
Vice President

Wilson Mericle
Treasurer

Kristina Railsback
Secretary

Linnea Coon
Eric Gagliardo

Robert Gallazzi
Graham Harrington

Oliver Helsabeck
Matt Lowe
Bill Pirkey

Jenni Pirkey
Maria Schnaith-Ivan

Kelly Weston
Tiffany Weston

Kristi Wirth

From the HPCT Board of Directors:

We would like to thank you for attending today’s performance and 
hope you are as delighted as we are by what our community theatre 
has come together to create.

As part of our community, we would like to invite YOU to get 
involved. We are always looking for fresh faces and willing hands to 
keep this volunteer organization producing quality productions each 
year. There is much to do! If your time is short, you can also become 
involved by donating or advertising with us.

Please contact us if you have ideas or questions about how you can 
become part of the HPCT family! We look forward to meeting you!

Lucas, we look forward to every time 
you step on stage. Your spirit shines and 

we hope you continue to be your most 
authentic self. We can’t wait to see 

what your future holds. 

Love Mom, Dad, and your many cats.

http://hpct.net


Emma, we love watching you on stage 
and are so excited to see you play Dory! 
Keep up the great work and remember 
to “just keep swimming”! We love you 

and are so proud of you. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Landon, and Harrison.

Lily, 
You are awesome like Nemo - determined 
and full of spirit. We love watching you 

swim in the ocean of Life.

Love - Mom and Dad.

Fiona, We are so proud of the performer 
you have become! We love you!

Mommy, Daddy, and Lochlan

It’s such a joy to watch you onstage 
doing what you love most. 

We can’t wait to see what’s next!

Te queremos - Mami, Papi, 
and Sofia



Lindsay, These three weeks of 
the summer are always some 
of my favorite!  I love your 

excitement and enthusiasm!  
It’s so fun watching you living 
your passion!  We are so proud 
of you and love you always!!! 

Love, Mama, Daddy, 
Olivia and Liam

Lillabeth, we are so proud of all 
your hard work on your first 
performance with High Point 
Community Theatre. We are 

excited to see your enthusiasm 
for this new passion while you 

are on stage this weekend! 
You are going to be a 
phenomenal Sheldon. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Mimi, Mommom, Lala, 

Simmy, Clara, Evie and Kim”



I love you to the moon and 
back

- Oscar Poo

Avery - we are so proud 
of you and all your 
accomplishments!   

Love, Mom, Dad & Charlie

Liza, we are so proud of you! You 
have such a great personality and 
sense of humor & we know that it 
will show on stage. Get up there 

and shine! “You’re beautiful / 
Every little piece, love / And don’t 
you know / You’re really gonna be 

someone / Ask anyone”

Love you most, Mom & Dad

SHE’S OUR LOBSTER!!

We love you and we are so proud 
of you, Morgan!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Savannah, & Emmelyn



Good luck with the show, Naia!
We are so proud of you.

 
Love, Mom and Dad



Flex Pass Season 48
2023-2024

https://www.hpct.net/events/9to5
https://www.hpct.net/events/christmas-carol-2022-a3d79
https://www.hpct.net/events/and-then
https://www.hpct.net/events/sound-of-music


Additional shows 
this season

https://www.hpct.net/events/charliebrown
https://www.hpct.net/events/poohperformances
https://www.hpct.net/events/findingnemojr
https://www.hpct.net/events/mean-girls-jr


48 Years of HPCT History
1976-1977: 1st Season
Of Thee I Sing
The Little Foxes
My Three Angels

1977-1978: 2nd Season
Little Mary Sunshine
You Can’t Take It With You
A Funny Thing Happened
     on the Way to the Forum

1978-1979: 3rd Season
Oklahoma!
Diary of Anne Frank
Cactus Flower

1979-1980: 4th Season
The Unsinkable Molly Brown
Ten Little Indians
Pippin

1980-1981: 5th Season
George M
Arsenic and Old Lace
Fiddler on the Roof

1981-1982: 6th Season
Come Blow Your Horn
L’il Abner
Death Takes a Holiday

1982-1983: 7th Season
Grease
The Odd Couple
The Sound of Music

1983-1984: 8th Season
Plaza Suite
Applause
You’re a Good Man,
     Charlie Brown

1984-1985: 9th Season
On Golden Pond
Shenandoah
The Night of January 16th

1985-1986: 10th Season
Bus Stop
West Side Story
The 1940s Radio Hour

1986-1987: 11th Season
Gypsy
Camelot
The Mouse Trap

1987-1988: 12th Season
The Music Man
The King and I
Crimes of the Heart

1988-1989: 13th Season
Annie
My Fair Lady
Dracula

1989-1990: 14th Season
Kiss Me Kate
South Pacific
The Lion in Winter

1990-1991: 15th Season
Peter Pan
A Chorus Line
The Miracle Worker

1991-1992: 16th Season
Guys and Dolls
Sweeney Todd
Inherit the World

1992-1993: 17th Season
Oklahoma!
Oliver!
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof

1993-1994: 18th Season
Fiddler on the Roof
The Pirates of Penzance
Steel Magnolias

1994-1995: 19th Season
Godspell
Barnum
Wait Until Dark

1995-1996: 20th Season
The Sound of Music
West Side Story
To Kill a Mockingbird

1996-1997: 21st Season
Big River
Cinderella
Cheaper By the Dozen

1997-1998: 22nd Season
Camelot
Jesus Christ Superstar
Our Town

1998-1999: 23rd Season
Joseph and the Amazing
     Technicolor Dreamcoat
My Fair Lady
Diary of Anne Frank

1999-2000: 24th Season
Grease
The King & I
Driving Miss Daisy

2000-2001: 25th Season
Peter Pan
Man of La Mancha
Children of Eden

2001-2002: 26th Season
Oliver!
The Secret Garden
The Glass Menagerie

2002-2003: 27th Season
Bye-Bye Birdie
Godspell
The Fantasticks

2003-2004: 28th Season
A Chorus Line
South Pacific
Story Theatre

2004-2005: 29th Season
Annie
Into the Woods
Steel Magnolias

2005-2006: 30th Season
Anything Goes
The Music Man
You Can’t Take It With You

2006-2007: 31st Season
Once Upon a Mattress
The Man Who Came to 
     Dinner
Footloose

2007-2008: 32nd Season
Fiddler on the Roof
Guys and Dolls
Little Shop of Horrors

2008-2009: 33rd Season
Smoke on the Mountain
The Producers
The Sound of Music

2009-2010: 34rd Season
Joseph and the Amazing
     Technicolor Dreamcoat
Seussical the Musical
Celebrate HPCT: The Show

2010-2011: 35th Season
42nd Street
We Three Kings
Sanders Family Christmas
Bram Stoker’s Dracula

2011-2012: 36th Season
Plaza Suite
Miracle on 34th Street
Oliver!
Jungle Book Kids

2012-2013: 37th Season
The Legend of Sleepy Hollow
Little Women
Aesop’s Fables
Annie
Aristocrat Kids

2013-2014: 38th Season
The Legend of Sleepy Hollow
The Best Christmas Pageant 
Ever
Hans Christian Andersen Tales
Cinderella
Seussical Jr.
Our Town
We Are Monsters
Disney’s Camp Rock

2014-2015: 39th Season
Young Frankenstein
The Best Christmas Pageant 
Ever
Oklahoma!
Vanished: The First Colony
Steel Magnolias
Musicville
Alice in Wonderland Jr.

2015-2016: 40th Season
The Addams Family
Babes in Toyland (Youth Stage)
A Christmas Carol: the Musical
Dixie Swim Club
Godspell Jr. (Youth Stage)
Mary Poppins
Peter Pan Jr. (Show Camp)
Harvey (Teen Thespians)

2016-2017: 41st Season
Sweeney Todd
Shrek the Musical Jr. (Youth Stage)
A Christmas Carol: the Musical (2nd annual)
The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee
Tut, Tut! (Youth Stage)
Beauty and the Beast
Willy Wonka Jr. (Show Camp)
Bonnie and Clyde (Teen Thespians)

2017-2018: 42nd Season
My Fair Lady
Elf Jr. (Youth Stage)
A Christmas Carol: The Musical (3rd annual)
Next to Normal
Disney’s Lion King Jr. (Youth Stage)
Legally Blonde
Mulan Jr. (Show Camp)
The Drowsy Chaperone (Teen Thespians)

2018-2019: 43nd Season
Big Fish
Mary Poppins Jr.  (Youth)
A Christmas Carol: The Musical (4th annual)
Dirty Rotten Scoundrels
Into the Woods Jr. (Youth)
Aida
High School Musical (Show Camp)
Xanadu (Teen Thespians)

2019-2020: 44nd Season
Mamma Mia!
James and the Giant Peach Jr. (Youth)
A Christmas Carol: The Musical (5th annual) 
Cabaret
A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Youth)
Matilda: The Musical

2020-2021: 45th Season
The Show Must Go Online
A Christmas Carol Celebration

2021-2022: 46th Season
Monty Python’s Spamalot
A Christmas Carol: The Musical
Ruthless!
The Ever After (Youth)
Roger + Hammerstein’s Cinderella
Godspell Jr. (Teen Thespians)

2022-2023: 47th Season
Little Shop of Horrors
Disney’s Descendants: The Musical (Youth)
A Christmas Carol: The Musical
Nunsense
Roald Dahl’s Matilda: The Musical

2023-2024: 48th Season
9 to 5 the Musical
Mean Girls Jr. (Youth)
A Christmas Carol: The Musical
And Then There Were None
The Sound of Music



http://facebook.com/davesoriginalbackyardgrill/
http://instagram.com/davesoriginalbackyardgrill/
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PHOTO OP
AFTER THE SHOW!

As part of our ongoing fundraising campaign you may meet the cast for a 
photo op at the end of the show! For a donation of any amount, you will 
be escorted onto the stage by a board member to take a photo of you 
with the cast on your cellphone. The cast will be in the lobby for a few 
minutes after the photo op ends.

Please post it and tag us on
Facebook (@highpointcommunitytheatre)

and/or
Instagram (@hpctheatre)

#theatrestrong


